
Woman's Way.

I “Many a married man who might

make a fortune la handicapped be-
cause his wife demands too much of
bis attention."

“That’s right. Just as soon as For-
tune begins to flirt with him his wife
gets jealous.”—Catholic Standard and
Times.

Generous.
Mrs. Pall —Have you given anything

to charity this year?
Mrs. Mall —Yes; I have Just sold all

my old clothes to my washerwoman
for almost nothing.

In Chicago.
Mrs. Dearborn —Is she lucky in

love?
Mrs. Wabash —Oh, my no! Why,

she’s been married twice and only di-
vorced once!—Yonkers Statesman.

Couldn't Talk Right.

Jinkins —I don’t see what he sees
in the girl he is to marry.

Winkins—Love is blind.
Jinkins —Love must also be deaf

and dumb if he can gat along with
her.

Trying Suggestions On the Mare.
Twice as the bus slowly wended its

way up the steep Cumberland Gap the
door at the rear opened and slammed.
At first those inside paid little heed;
but at the third time they demanded
to know why they should be dis-
turbed in this fashion.

“Whist,” cautioned the driver,
"doan't spake so loud; she’ll overhear
us.”

“Who?”
“The mare. Spake low. Shure. Oi’m

desavin’ th’ crayture? Everry toime
she ’ears th’ door close she thinks
wan o’ yez is gettin’ down ter \yalk up
th’ hill, an’ that sort a’ raises her
eperrits.”—Success.

You Know Them.
“Is that a new hobby he is riding?”
“No; same old frayed hoss. It’s

the new bit and bridle that attract at-
tention.”

Incorrigible.
Lawyer—Now, what did you arid the

defendant talk about?
Witness —Oi t’ink about 15 minutes.
Lawyer—No, no! I mean what did

you talk over?
Witness —We talked over the till-

phone.

Can You Blame Him?
“It is said,” he remarked, “that

the proportion of unmarried women in
this country grows larger every year.”

“Well,” she replied, “it's only nat-
ural that it should be so, seeing that
the proportion of real men grows
smaller in this country every year.”

His Share.

“Iwish you would tear a little piece
off the corner of one of those bills in
your pay envelope,” she said, as her
husband passed over his wages to her.

“Why, dear?” he asked with some
surprise.

“Because I don’t want you to be able
to say that I get all your money!”—
Yonkers Statesman.

An Unnecessary System.

“You ought to have a burglar alarm
system in your house,” said the elec-
trical supply agent, “so that you will
be awakened if a burglar raises ome
of the windows or opens a door at
night.”

“No burglar can get in here while
we are peacefully sleeping,” replied
Mr. Newpop. “We are weaning our
baby.’

LIVED LONG WITHOUT EATING

Men and Animals Have Made Some
Remarkable Fasts a Mat-

ter of Record.

The record for fasting, so far as
humanity is concerned, is held by
Granie, a French murderer, who de-
termined to starve himself to death,
and from the day of his arrest refused
to eat. In spite of every effort on the
part of his warders, who first tried
tempting him to eat by placing the
most dainty meals in his cell, and
when that failed, attempted feeding
him by force, he held out for 63 days,
at the end of which time he died. Up
to then the longest authenticated fast
on record was that accomplished by

Giovanni Succi, who fasted at the
Royal Aquarium, London, for 45 days.

But these records sink into insignifi-
cance when compared with the fat
pig of Dover, enshrined in Dr. W. B.
Carpenter’s “Manual of Physiology.”

This pig weighed 160 pounds and was
entombed for 160 days by the fall of
a portion of the chalk cliffs. When
dug out it weighed only 40 pounds,
but to the surprise of its owner was
alive.

PROOF POSITIVE.

He—Oh, yes; Iwrite verse occasion-
ally—but I tear it all up as soon as
I write it.

She —Ah! I knew you were clever.

EDITOR BROWNE
Of The Rockford Morning Star.

“About seven years ago I ceased
drinking coffee to give your Postum a

trial.
“I had suffered acutely from various

forms of Indigestion and my stomach
had become so disordered as to repel
almost every sort of substantial food.
My general health was bad. At close

Intervals I would suffer severe attacks
which confined me in bed for a week
or more. Soon after changing from
coffee to Postum the indigestion
abated, and in a short time ceased
entirely. I have continued the daily
use of your excellent Food Drink and
assure you most cordially that I am

Indebted to you for the relief it has

brought me.
“Wishing you a continued success, I

am Yours very truly,
J. Stanley Browne,

Managing Editor.”
Of course, when a man’s health

shows he can stand coffee without
trouble, let him drink it, but most
highly organized brain-workers sim-
ply cannot.

The drugs natural to the coffee ber-

ry affect the stomach and other organs

and thence to the complex nervous
system, throwing it out of balance and

producing disorders in various parts

of the body. Keep up this daily pois-
oning and serious disease generally

supervenes. So when man or woman
finds that coffee is a smooth hut dead-
ly enemy and health Is of any value

at all, there is but one road —quit

It is easy to find out if coffee be the

cause of the troubles, for if left off 10
days and Postum be used in its place

and the sick and diseased conditions
begin to disappear, the proof is un-

answerable.
Postum is not good if made by short

boiling. It must be boiled full 16 min-
utes after boiling begins, when the

crisp flavor and the food elements are
brought out of the grains and the bev-

erage la ready to fulfill Its mission of
palatable comfort and renewing the
cells and nerve centers broken down
by coffee.

"There’s a Reason."
Get the little book, "The Road to

"Wellville," in pkga.
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COLORADO

LEGISLATIVE
DOINGS

Carpenter Irrigation Bill.

At the eleventh hour the Senate
has awakened to the importance of
bill No. 134, by Senator Carpenter

which will have the effect of repeal-
ing that clause in the Irrigation acc

of 1901, which prohibits the impound-
ing of water in reservoirs when it is
needed for irrigation. It was not until
the bill had been debated by a few
senators for three days that senators
began to sit up and take notice.

This bill seeks to amend the ono
passed by the Legislature in 1901
Under the provisions of that act, the

state engineer and his subordinates are
given police powers to compel the
owners of ditches, canals, flumes and

reservoirs, taking water from any

stream, to erect and maintain in good
repair, headgates and measuring

flumes or weirs at every point of in-
take or diversion. All headgates and
measuring weirs, used in connection
with canals, flumes, ditches and res-
ervoirs are placed under the super-

vision and control of the state engin-
eer and his subordinates.

Section 4 of that act provides that
“the owners • or possessors of reser-

voirs shall not have the right to im-
pound any water whatever in such

| reservoir during the time that such
water is required in ditches for direct

irrigation or for reservoirs holding

senior rights.” Then follows a direc-

tion to reservoir owners to maintain

gauge rods at the outlets of the res-
ervoirs on the penalty of having the
water shut off at the intake. It was

under this section of the act of 1901
that State Engineer Comstock kept
the water running in the natural
streams in northern Colorado all of

last winter and which caused him to
be haled into the District Court of
Boulder county in injunction proceed-

ings brought by the Laramie & Weld
Reservoir Company of Fort Collins.

Senator Carpenter’s bill seeks to
amend this section of the act of 1901

by leaving out the first part of the sec-
tion which prohibits the storage of

water in reservoirs during the time

; that it is needed in ditches. What the

i effect of this amendment would be

I was explained in animated debate by

a number of senators. Senators Cross
; and Stephen held that without this po-
sitive prohibition against reservoir

1 ownes the agricultural interests

, would be absolutely at the mercy of
the reservoir companies because wa-

ter could be stored in an unreasonable
quantity during the irrigation season.

The claim was made that under the

present law reservoirs are allowed on-
ly the water they can reasonably use.

but that without this safeguard any

i reservoir, with a senior right, could
take on a supply of water not only of
a greater volume than it could use
during any particular irrigation sea-
son. but that even in times of stress,

under the protection of its prior ap-
propriation, it could store a volume
for speculative purposes, selling the
water at some future time while sub-

sequent ditch appropriations would get
absolutely no water at all.

Both Cross and Stephen argued that

if this bill were enacted the last ves-
tige of protection to the farmer
against the encroachments of the res-

ervoir corporations would disappear
and that the storage companies would
become the water lords of the state.

There would be no limit to the num

ber of times reservoirs could be filled
and eventually the public streams of

Colorado would be utilized to keep res-

ervoirs always at high water mark.

The House disposed of the resolu-

tion calling for an adjournment sine
die on March 31, voting it down a sec-
ond time.

Senator Carpenter introduced a bill

revising or amending the fee system

i in the state engineer’s office. At pres-

; ent the filing fee for a map or plat

' of a ditch, flume, canal or reservoir

j is but $2. The work of checking these

i maps and plats Is tecnnical in charac-

i ter, sometimes entailing a survey by

I a corps of engineers; and this re-
quires expense, for which there is no

return. The Carpenter bill provides a
system of grading the extent of irri-
gation and power site appropriations

according to their value and of fixing
the fees for the filing of maps and sur-
veys accordingly.

Gov. Shafroth, assisted by State
Treasurer Roady Kenehan and State
Engineer C. W. Comstock, held a ses-

sion with the Senate committees on
finance and agriculture and irrigation
and the House committee on appro-

priations in his office for the purpose

of including those committees to in-
crease the appropriations for Com-
stock’s office a matter of $28,000 for
the biennial period and of passing cer-
tain bills which might, in the end, en-

able the engineer’s office to collect
sufficient fees with which to support

the office.
Another Carpenter bill fixes the sal-

ary of state engineer at $3,000 per year

and gives him one deputy at $2,500. per

year and two assistants at $1,800 a
year. TheeB men must he both civil
and hydraulic engineers.

A bill providing for inspection to
prevent the importation of tubercular
cattle in to the state and a bill giving

each county the right to make, its own
her laws are before the Legislature.

House bill No. 6, by Representative
Allen, providing for the establishment
of municipal slaughter houses, was
killed.

CHECK IT IN TIME.

Few people realize the grave dan-
ger of neglecting the kidneys. The
slightest kidney trouble may be Na-
ture’s warning of dropsy; diabetes or

dreaded Bright’s dis-
ease. Ifyou have any
kidney symptom, be-
gin using Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills at once.
Mrs. Sarah A. Black,
304 S. Douty St., Han-
ford, Cal., says: “Pic-
ture me lying crip-

pled with inflammatory rheumatism
and stricken with dropsy, not able to
move even with crutches. Such was
my condition when I began using
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Folks in Han-
ford know how bad off I was and I
must give Doan’s Kidney Pills full
credit for my wonderful recovery.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

THIRST.

“Of all the tortures I should think

the most terrible would be to be aw-
fully thirsty where no water could be
secured.”

“Why water?”

OATS—259 Bu. Per Acre.
That is the sworn to yield of TheodoreHarines, Lewis Co., Wash., had from

Salzer’s Rejuvenated White Bonanza
and won a handsome 80 acre farm. Other
bi« yields are 141 bus., 119 bus., 103 bus.,
etc., had by farmers scattered throughout
the U. S.

Ralzer’s Pedigree Barley, Flax. Corn,
Oats, Wheat, Potatoes, Grasses and Clov-
ers are famous the world over for their
purity and tremendous yielding qualities.
We are easily the largest growers of farm
seeds in the world.

Our catalog bristling with seed truthsfree for the asking, or send 10c in stamps
and receive 10 packages of farm seed nov-elties and raritieR, including above mar-
velous oats, together with big catalog.
John A. Salzer Seed Co., 182 South 8th St.,
La Crosse, Wis.

Brought the Tears.
An unusual incident marked a re-

cent fire in New York. The fire
started in the cellar of a five story
tenement and before it was extin-
guished the 18 families in the building
and all the firemen were weeping cop-
iously from inflamed eyes. In the cel-
lar many bags of onions had been
stored. The chief fireman allowed the
tenants to remain in the building, as-
suring them that the fire was con-

fined to the cellar. They did not stay,
however, when the onions had got
well afir*.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of{
In Ubo For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Severe Critics.
Alice—I like Tom immensely, and

he’s very much of a gentleman, but he
does like to talk about himself!

Grace —Yes, dear, your night hath
a thousand I’s.—Puck.

Garfield Tea corrects constipation,
cleanses the system and purifies the blood.
Good health is maintained by its use.

A woman’s club sometimes reminds
a man of a hammer.

Plenty of Time to Fatten Up.
Cheerful Old Idiot—I say, you’ll ex-

cuse me, but d’you know that you are
the thinneBt policeman I’ve ever seen.

Robert—Yes, I’m a new hand, and

haven’t got to know the cooks yet.—
London Opinion.

A man likes to repeat the smart
things his children say, because he
imagines it is hereditary.

In the Spring cleanse the system and
purify the blood by the use of Garfield Tea.

Her savings are the saving of many
a business girl.

A Matter of Size.
Wife—I want a cap, please, for my

husband. •

Shopkeeper — Yes, madam. What
size does he wear?

Wife—Well, I really forget. His col-
lars are size 16, though I expect
he’d want about size 18 or 20 for a
cap, wouldn’t he?

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER CURE will
jure any possible case of DISTEMPER,
PINK EYE, and the like among horses
of all ages, and prevents all others in the
same stable from having the disease. Also
cures chicken cholera, and dog distemper.
Any good druggist can supply you, or send
to mfrs. 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. Agents
wanted. Free book. Spohn Medical Co.,
Spec. Contagious Diseases. Goshen. Ind.

To render your neighbor a service
willingly shows the generosity of your
character; to preserve silence over it,
the grandeur of your soul. —Puysieux.

MILD, GENTLE LAXATIVE
FOR WOMEN GIVEN FREE

So many of the Ills of women are due

to habitual constipation, probably be-
cause of their false modesty on the sub-
ject, that their attention cannot be too
strongly called to the Importance of keep-
ing the bowels open. It Is always impor-
tant to do that, regardless of the sex, but
It Is especially Important In women.

From the time the girl begins to men-
struate until menstruation ceases she has
always vastly better prospects of coming
through healthy If she watches her bowel
movements. If you And yourself consti-
pated, with bad breath, pimply complex-
ion, headaches, belching gas and other
symptoms of indigestion and constipation,
take a small dose of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup

Pepsin. It is a woman’s favorite laxa-
tive. You will find that you can do away
with salts, strong cathartics, etc., which
are entirely unsulted to woman’s require-
ments.

Mrs. Katherine Haberstroh of McKees
Rocks, Pa., and Mrs. A. E. Herrick of
Wheeler, Mich., who was almost para-
lyzed in her stomach and bowels, are now
cured by the use of this remedy. A free
sample bottle can be obtained by address-
ing Dr. Caldwell, and after you are con-
vinced of its merits buy it of your drug-
gist at fiftycents and one dollar a bottle.

For the free sample address Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 201 Caldwell building, Monti-
cello, 111.

30 ft. Bowels—
Biggest organ of the body—the
bowels—and the moat important—
It’sgot to be looked after —neglect
means suffering and yeara of
misery. CASCARETS help
nature keep every part of your

bowels clean and strong—then
they act right—means health to
your whole body. m

CASCARETS ioc a boa for a week's treat-
ment. Alldruggists. Biggest seller inthe world — Million, boxes a month.
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p/sa's
f for Couchs l> Colds ?

VklTPIIVAWatsonE.Coleman,Wash
PATENTS

FOR ALL VnPRKflniH
RYE IgfllllCV IVJ

DI8CASC8 lAllUBlSi&EHE

XH®AP EXCURSION APRIL 4 th TO

GRANGE ORCHARDS It
willbe good old summer time. Bathing, boat in . tlnti-
ln*.garden stuff and berries. For fullparticulars andreservations, add.. *-¦ .ta»s, less Ch—paHt., u,,,,,.tot

FOR 8ALE—Moving picture film, 1 cent per foot.
Machine* 140. H. DAVIS, Watertown, Wla.

HOWARD E. BURTON. ASSAYER & CHEMIST
LEADVILI.E. COLORADO.

Specimen prices: Gold, sliver, lead. $1; gold,

silver. 75c; gold. 60c; zinc *r copper. $1.
Walling envelopes and full price list sent on
application. Control and umpire work so-
licited. Reference: Carbonate National Rank

lENVEniREGTORf
DriU I I nnv Dealer In all kinds of MER-
DUN I, LUUh CHANDISK. Mammoth cata-
log mailed free. Cor. 16th & Blake. Denver.

The Colorado Roof

Pun^mTE
Ifyour lumber dealer does not handle, or-

der direct. Write for booklet "T"

The Western Elaterlte Reefing Co.
841 Equitable Bldg.. Denver. Colo.

Low Colonist Rates
via

The Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad

“The Scenic Line of the World."

Ticket* on Sale March 10th

April 10th, 1911, Inc.

=$25=
FROM TO

Denver San Franclsso
Colorado Bprings Los Angeles
Pueblo San Diego
Florence San Jose
Caflon City Marysville
Sallda Sacramento
Buena Vista Stockton
Leadvllle Portland
Glenwood Springs Tacoma
Delta Seattle
Grand Junction Spokane
Montrose Vancouver, B. C.
Gunnison Victoria, B. C.
Dally Lines of Pullman Tourist Sleep-ing Cars will leave Denver dally via

THE DENVER k RIO GRANDE
for San Francisco and Los Angeles

without change.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED TOURIST CARS

TO SAN FRANCISCO
via Salt Lake City and the New West-ern Pacific Railway.
For full particulars, train service, res-

ervations, etc., call on any RioGrande Agent, or addrees
FRANK A. WADLEIOII,

•weeal raaaeager Agent, Denver, Cain.

Spring Medicine
There is no other season when medi-

cine is so much needed as in the spring.
The blood is impure and impoverished—*
condition indicated by pimples, boils and
other eruptions on the face and body, by
deficient vitality, loss of appetite, laok of
strength.

The best spring medicine, according to
the experience and testimony of thou-
sands annually, is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Jt purifies and enriches the blood, cures

eruptions, builds up the system.
Get it today in usual liquid form m

chocolated tablets known as Sarsatabs.

dPntfafleCs
Restored to Health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

A woman who is sick and suffering, and won’t at least
try a medicine which has the record of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, is, it would almost seem, to blame
for her own wretchedness. Read what this woman says:

Richmond, Mo. — “When my second daughter was eighteen
months old I was pronounced a hopeless invalid by specialists.
Ihad a consultation of doctors and they said Ihad a severe case
of ulceration. I was in bed for ten weeks, had sinking spells,
and was pronounced to be in a dangerous condition. My father
insisted that we tryLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
and brought me six bottles. I soon began to improve, and be-
fore it had all been taken Iwas as well and strong as ever,—my
friends hardly recognized me so great was the change.” — Mrs.
Woodson Branstetter, Richmond, Mo.

There are literally hundreds of thousands of women in
the United States who have.been benefited by this famous
old remedy, which was produced from roots and herbs over
thirty years ago by a woman to relieve woman’s suffering.

Read what another woman says:—
Jonesboro, Texas. —“Ihave used Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound for myself and daughter, and consider It une-
qualled for all female diseases. I would not be without it for
anything. I wish every mother in America could be persuaded
to use itas there would be less suffering among our sex then.
Iam always glad to speak a word of praise for Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and you are at liberty to use this
testimonial.”—Mrs. James T. Lawrence, Jonesboro, Texas*

Since we guarantee that all testimonials which we pub-
lish are genuine, is it not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had the virtue to help
these women it willhelp any other woman who is suffering
from the same trouble ?

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for 7/1 V 111
female ills. No sick woman does justice to j(/[ g
herself who will not try this famous medicine. ] / fa \ \
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and If 17. yj I)
has thousands ofcures to its credit. \1 up Jr If

Ifthe slightest trouble appears which LA ]f\
you do not understand, write to Mrs. \\jf//

Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., forher advice—it is
free and always helpful*

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief-Permanent Cure
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
fail. Purely veget- -J—-
fcV’-VjMlCARTERS

IlVER
dinner I
cure indi-
gesdon— improve the complexion — brighten
the eyes. Saaall Pill, Snail Dees, Snail Pricoj

Genuine mui»u Signature

FERRYSV
0? V? C To grow the fin-
~

. N M est flowers and
most luacloui

vegetables, plant the boat
,seeds. Ferry’s Seeds are best

because they never fallIn yield
or quality. The best garden-

era and farmers everywhere
know Ferry's seeds to be the
highest standard of quality
yet attained. For sale

HH everywhere.

¦fairs 19U Seed AmiI
Free on request

0. M.FOtY 1 a.,

The only perfectly safe razor

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

jjfT&THE BEST STOCK
rfkf SADDLES" —

M » bl® price*, write for free
m Xfl $ Illustrated catalogue.

Vv- < ¦A. H. HESS & CO.°
MS Travis SL. Beestsa. Tam

CMsbms a3bautlflaa ttojafc
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“For Tea You Can*t BeatLipton's”

There Are Teas and Tea* hut the Only

Recognised World’* Standard I*

UPTON’S TEA
Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
-fNag •rnp.mm


